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Abstract

The effects of induced plant defenses on host-parasitoid interactions are relatively poorly 

understood, especially in systems in which parasitoids spend large amounts of their life cycle within 

hosts before destructively feeding. In this study, we characterize variation in plant defenses in fern 

tissue in relation to shelter building behavior by the fern moth Herpetogramma theseusalis  

(Crambidae) and its effects on both the moth and its abundant parasitoid wasp Alabagrus texanus 

(Bracondiae). We identified two independent axes of variation in fern secondary metabolites that 

responded differently to fern moth feeding behavior. The first was associated most closely with a set of 

flavonoid compounds, and the second was associated most closely with a set of hydroxy-cinnamic acid 

derivatives. Shelter construction prevented a seasonal increase in flavonoids, increasing both host and 

parasitoid survival to adulthood by reducing late developmental exposure to these harmful compounds. 

Shelter construction was associated with consistently lower levels of hydroxy-cinnamic acid 

derivatives, decreasing survival to adulthood of both hosts and parasitoids in early host development, 

but increasing survival to adulthood of both hosts and parasitoids just before the beginning of rapid 

parasitoid growth. Among surviving individuals, parasitism rate was positively correlated with 

exposure to flavonoids just before rapid parasitoid growth. Developmental conflict between healthy 

hosts and parasitoids may commonly lead to the death of both parties in this system; we suggest that 

critically timed exposure to low quality food with respect to hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivatives 

alleviates this effect, with flavonoid levels determining whether host or parasitoid survives.



Introduction

Indirect effects of food quality in host-parasitoid systems present an interesting evolutionary 

question, recently reviewed by Hunter (2003). Some studies have attempted to address the adaptive role 

of plant defenses from the perspective of the plants; most have predicted that plants should act in a 

manner beneficial to parasitoids given the role parasitoids play in reducing herbivore density, yet in 

many cases parasitoid fitness has been observed to be adversely affected by plant defenses (Campbell 

and Duffy 1979, Barbosa et al 1986, Havill and Raffa 2001), sometimes even more so than hosts 

(Clancy and Price 1987).  Explanations for this phenomenon include the slow-growth-high-mortality 

hypothesis, which proposes that defenses which hurt parasitoids may still decrease host fitness by 

increasing overall exposure to parasitoids by slowing development (Benrey and Denno 1997, Kaplan et 

al. 2007), as well as the possibility that plant defenses that adversely affect parasitoids ultimately 

benefit them by reducing hyperparasitism or predation on caterpillars (Gentry and Dyer 2002, Morse 

2009).

Other studies have considered how hosts might exhibit “self-medicating” behavior, defined as 

the use of indirect effects to combat parasitoid infection, in systems in which food types with different 

chemical characteristics are available. Harvey et al. (1995) found that Venturia canescens  

(Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae) hosts that were fed low-quality food in the early stages of parasitism 

had lower levels of successful parasitoid development. Singer et al. (2004) found that Estigmene acrea  

(Lepidoptera: Arctiidae) larvae were able to avoid some detrimental effects of plant defenses while  

enjoying reduced parasitoid developmental success by feeding on a mixed diet of high and low quality 

plant food. Smilanich et al. (2011) described how a complex interplay between parasitoid taxon and 

stage of infection determined host feeding behavior with respect to the nutritional and toxic status of 

different available plant foods. Interestingly, Smilanich found that larvae didn't exhibit self-medicating  

behavior immediately after oviposition, when encapsulation can occur, but instead during later stages  



of the infection, presumably due to some ontogenetic change in parasitoid development.

Few studies have examined how variation in defense within a single plant species, as opposed 

to between different plant species, affects host-parasitoid relationships. Havill and Raffa (2001) found 

that gypsy moth feeding on induced poplar material decreased parasitoid survival. Thaler (2002) and 

Saona et al. (2005) found that in some cases induced defenses in tomatoes can decrease host 

performance without affecting natural enemies, but in other cases induced defenses reduced the 

effectiveness of natural enemies by decreasing host quality. Species with shelter building larvae may 

differ from other species in their relationship to plant defenses. Sagers et al. (2002) found that leaf 

shelter shading of plant tissues decreases toughness and phenolic concentration, and a variety of studies 

since have found evidence that light exposure can limit production of plant defenses (see Roberts and 

Paul 2006), but we do not know of any studies that have discussed the effects of shelter building 

behavior on host-parasitoid interactions.

In this study we characterize patterns of variation in production of phenolic compounds by the 

sensitive fern Onoclea sensibilis and determine the range of fitness effects of these compounds on the 

crambid moth Herpetogramma theseusalis and its abundant braconid parasitoid Alabagrus texanus, in 

order to understand how selection acts on patterns of plant defense induction and host response in this 

system.

Materials and Methods

Study Site

We conducted this study in the summer of 2011 in a 3.5 ha old field at the Darling Marine 

Center in South Bristol, Lincoln County, Maine, USA (43 ̊56’ N, 69 ̊ 33’ W). The field is mown each 

year in October, but it is otherwise unmanaged. Ferns grow densely in the wetter parts of the field. 

Sensitive fern is the most common species, followed by marsh fern; a few other fern species are present 



in extremely low numbers. We collected all fern moth larvae from two 16 m2 dense patches of sensitive 

fern approximately 30 m apart, and we collected all fern material from areas immediately adjacent to  

these patches. We have observed both the moths and wasps moving freely between and beyond these 

two patches, so we have treated them as members of a single community.

Organisms

Sterile fronds of the sensitive fern average 70 cm tall by a maximum of 30 cm wide and present 

a roughly triangular shape characterized by wings of leafy tissue joining its pinnae. The densest patches 

of sensitive ferns in our study site grow in wet, unshaded areas of the field. They emerge during the 

first few days of June at the study site (Morse 2009).

The shelter building larvae of the fern moth feed on all the fern species in our study site, with 

the densest populations found in dense patches of sensitive fern. There are scattered patches of fern 

moths in fields in the area of our study site. Adults fly from mid-July to late August and oviposit in the 

leaf shelters that their generation constructed, as well as on the lower pinnae of ferns.

Young larvae hatch in August and feed on these ferns until the onset of dormancy in the late 

summer, overwintering in the litter, and emerging with the young ferns in late spring. They then move 

to the tips of the ferns, first folding over the tip and subsequently forming a roughly spherical shelter 

from the fern’s distal pinnae. The larvae feed on and live in these shelters, occasionally abandoning 

their current shelter to construct a new one, until they reach a mass of approximately 100-130 mg and 

pupate.

The fern moth’s most common parasitoid at our study site is the braconid koinobiont 

endoparasitoid A. texanus, which oviposits into young larvae in late summer, and emerges as a larva 

just prior to fern moth pupation the following summer. We have found no evidence that the fern moths 

encapsulate the parasitoids; given the high levels of larval mortality in this system, this could be 

explained by a tradeoff between encapsulation and larval fitness (Kraijeveld et al 2001). The parasitoid 



larva quickly spins a cocoon and pupates, eclosing on average a few days after the fern moths (Morse 

2011).

Collections and Treatments

We checked the study area for larval emergence daily, starting on June 1st; the first individuals 

emerged June 6th. We collected all emerging larvae from the shelters they constructed on the day they 

emerged. We did not include larvae with a mass above 30 mg, because we assumed that they had 

moved into the patch after prior growth on nearby ferns, and because much of their development was 

unaccounted for with respect to food quality.

We separated all larvae collected each day into seven different feeding treatments, which we fed 

different types of fern material. Individuals were fed every other day, and we replaced all food, 

regardless of how much had been consumed, to track seasonal changes in fern composition.

We fed three groups consistent types of sensitive fern material across development: one was fed 

distal pinnae (analogous in position to those used in shelter construction) from ferns with no evidence 

of herbivory; the second, pinnae from within shelters; and the third, pinnae adjacent to shelters.

In the other four collections, we varied food type across host development. We split up host 

larval development into three segments: early development up until the first day larval mass exceeded 

35 mg, mid development until the first day larval mass exceeded 50 mg, and then late development 

until death or pupation. We fed one collection fern material with no evidence of herbivory in early 

development, then shelter-adjacent material for the rest of development. We fed another collection fern  

material with no evidence of herbivory in early and middle development, then shelter-adjacent material  

in late development. We fed another collection shelter-adjacent fern material in early development, then  

material with no evidence of herbivory in late development. We fed the last collection shelter-adjacent  

fern material in early and middle development, then material with no evidence of herbivory in late  

development.We used shelter-adjacent pinnae as opposed to within-shelter pinnae in these treatments to 



control for a possible deactivation of chemical defense induction brought on by shelter construction and 

to maximize the probability of detecting induced plant defenses (Sagers, 1992). When larvae 

approached maximum size, we checked them every day for the exact date of their pupation and 

subsequently checked them each day until they eclosed. There were high levels of larval mortality in  

this experiment, and dead larvae decomposed extremely rapidly, suggesting an infection of some kind; 

we observe similarly high levels of larval mortality in the field (D. Morse, unpublished observation). 

We frequently observed large dead parasitoid larvae inside of, or trying but failing to emerge from dead 

host larvae.

Dissections

We collected healthy-looking larvae haphazardly from areas adjacent to our established sites 

from June 26th to June 28th and dissected them, in order to explore the relationship between host and 

parasitoid growth. The larvae ranged in size from 10.7 mg to 121.7 mg and thus represented all but the 

very smallest and the very largest larvae found at any point throughout the season.

PCR Assay of Parasitism in Emerging Individuals

We carried out a Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) assay of the proportion of larvae harboring 

parasitoids at the time of emergence from the litter on June 7th (20 individuals), 13th (40 individuals),  

and 20th (40 individuals). We used the highly conserved primers 

LCO1490(GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG) and HCO2198 

(TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA)  to sequence a 806 bp segment of A. texanus  

Cytochrome Oxidase (COI) (Folmer et al. 1994). We used this to design specific primers AlaL 

(TGAAGTGTAATAATTGGGGGATT) and AlaR (TCCAACCAGTACCTACCCCTAA), which 

amplify a 169 bp cytochrome oxidase product from the parasitoid but do not amplify a product from 

the fern moth.



We extracted DNA from each fern moth larva using the Promega Reliaprep gDNA Tissue 

Miniprep System. For each sample, we performed one reaction with the specific primers, and one with 

the universal primers as a positive control. We carried out all PCR in 25 uL reactions with GoTaq 

polymerase and buffer, 20uM of the specific primers, 20uM dNTPs, and 3uM MgCl2. Each reaction 

consisted of a 1 minute denaturation step at 95˚ C , followed by 35 cycles of 1 minute denaturation at 

95˚ C, 30 seconds for annealing at 48˚ C, and a 1 minute extension at 72˚C. We finished each reaction 

with a 5 minute extension. We then separated the PCR products on a 1% agarose gel with ethidium 

bromide, and recorded the results by UV photography.

HPLC Analysis of Phenolic Compounds

We collected 5 samples from each fern type every 10 days starting on June 10th (the last 

samples, on August 18th, were collected only 9 days after the previous because of time constraints). In 

all but the last two collections, we took shelter samples only from shelters that contained feeding 

larvae. In the last two collections, nearly all individuals had pupated, so we took samples from shelters 

that were not being actively fed upon. We froze the samples on collection at -80˚ C and then 

transported them on dry ice. We isolated phenolic compounds from the samples by methanol extraction 

and performed HPLC assays of variation in levels of different compounds between dates and fern 

types.

Data Analysis

We examined the effects of a set of 11 phenolic compounds, including 7 flavonoid compounds, 

and 4 hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivatives, which varied between dates and fern types. We used principal 

components analysis (PCA) to identify the major patterns of variation within this set of compounds. We 

fitted linear models to determine how the different principal components varied between dates and fern 

types; we did not use principal components 3-11 in our subsequent analyses because PC3, although it 



explained 15% of variation, didn't vary significantly with date or fern type in our linear models, and 

subsequent principal components explained comparatively little variation in fern chemistry. We 

excluded the samples from the last two collections from these models, because the fern moths had 

stopped feeding, and presumably patterns of induction corresponded to different stimuli.

We used the projected values of PC1 and PC2 to construct an estimated developmental 

trajectory with respect to fern chemistry for each larva that survived to a size greater than 50 mg; we 

assigned each individual larva a level of each principal component corresponding to the projected level  

of the component according to the linear models of their variation with date and fern type, at the 

median date of each segment of development within the experimental design (<35 mg, 35-50 mg, >50 

mg). We then fit multinomial generalized linear models for the probability of a larva developing into an  

adult moth, yielding a parasitoid, or dying, according to these estimated developmental trajectories.

In order to address variation in the projected levels of the compounds and to test the robustness 

of the relationships inferred from the model predicted values of each PC, we then generated 1000 

simulated datasets of the levels of PC1 and PC2 to which each individual larva was exposed at each 

point in its development. We did this by assigning the level of the PC for the individual at the given 

point in development according to the predicted value of a random draw from the error distribution of 

each term of the linear model. We fit the minimum Akaiki Information Criterion (AIC) multinomial  

generalized linear models to each of these simulations and counted the number of times each regression 

term was significant across all simulations, as well as the frequency with which the model was 

improved by including the regression terms. We included date as a factor in all models, regardless of 

significance, to account for underlying seasonal changes in parasitism rate.

In order to test the hypothesis that differential mortality during development causes the 

parasitism rate among adults to differ from the parasitism rate in emerging larvae, we tested whether a 

linear model of parasitism rate by date had a significantly different intercept between emerging larvae 

and adults.



We carried out all analyses in R, and fit multinomial generalized linear models with the mlogit  

package.

Results

Principal Components Analysis of Phenolic Compounds

PC1 explained 49% of variance and was primarily driven by flavonoid compounds, although 

there was one hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivative which varied relatively strongly along this axis (Table 

1). PC2 explained 19% of variance, and was primarily driven by hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivatives, 

although the same hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivative that varied strongly with the flavonoids varied 

weakly along this axis (Table 1). Taking the one compound which didn't cluster with its chemical 

family into account, it still seems reasonable to refer to PC1 as being primarily a flavonoid axis of  

variation, and PC2 as being a hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivative axis of variation, given that these 

families still have the strongest loadings on their respective components.

PC1 was consistently moderate in shelter material, but transitioned from lower levels in the 

early season to higher levels as the season progressed in fern material with no evidence of herbivory 

(p<0.001, Table 2, see Fig 1). Material adjacent to shelters was intermediate in effect, with a nearly 

significant increase across the season (p=0.054, Table 2, see Fig 1).

PC2 showed a decrease in its levels across the season (p<0.001, Table 2, see Fig. 1), and was 

significantly higher in fern material with no evidence of herbivory (p<0.001, Table 2, see Fig. 1).

Host-Parasitoid-Death Multinomial Models:

In early development, higher levels of PC2 were associated with increased survival to adulthood 



in both hosts and parasitoids (p<.001). In middle development, higher levels of PC2 were associated 

with decreased survival to adulthood in both hosts and parasitoids (p<0.01, p<0.001). In late 

development, higher levels of PC1 were associated with decreased survival to adulthood in both hosts 

and parasitoids (p<0.01) (Table 3).

The early developmental effects were significant in 82% and 80% of simulations and nearly 

significant for another 11% and 13% for hosts and parasitoids, respectively. The middle developmental 

effects were significant in 26% and 88% of simulations and nearly significant for another 22% and 8% 

for hosts and parasitoids, respectively. The late developmental effects were significant in 21% and 31% 

of simulations, and nearly significant in another 10% and 15% for hosts and parasitoids, respectively. 

In all simulations, including the effects identified by regressing against linear model predicted values of  

plant chemistry reduced AIC, indicating an improved model (Table 4).

Exposure to PC1 in host middle development was associated with a significant increase in the 

proportion of male parasitoids and female hosts (p<0.05, Tables 8,9). Higher levels of PC1 during 

middle host development were associated with a higher parasitism rate among surviving individuals 

(p<0.001). Death in early and middle development was not significantly associated with variation in 

the PCs (Tables 5, 6).

Dissections

Parasitoid larvae remained small, with a mass of less than 0.5 mg up to a host size in the 60-70 

mg range, at which point parasitoid larval mass varied greatly (See Fig. 2).

PCR Assay

On day 2 of the experiment, 4 of 20 emerging fern moth larvae contained parasitoid larvae. On 



day 7 of the experiment, 30 of 46 emerging fern moth larvae contained parasitoid larvae (Fig 3). On 

day 14 of the experiment, 23 of 43 fern moth larvae contained parasitoid larvae. Parasitism rate 

increased significantly across the season (p<0.001, Table 6). Overall, parasitism rate in emerging larvae 

was significantly higher than the frequency of adult parasitoids reared out in the experiment (p<0.05, 

Table 6).

Discussion

The variation with fern type and season in levels of the 11 compounds identified provides 

strong evidence that changes in plant chemistry brought on by fern moth herbivory play a role in this 

system, and that season modulates these patterns. The variety of different compounds and the range of 

induction across samples show that the chemical environment of host larvae can vary drastically, both 

spatially and temporally, and thus that larval behavior and patterns of plant production of secondary 

metabolites play an important role in determining the selective environment for a given individual host,  

parasitoid, or fern.

Early Development

In early development, variation in larval fate was best described by differences in levels of PC2, 

an axis of chemical variation which seemed to be driven by reduced levels of hydroxy-cinnamic acid 

derivatives in and adjacent to fern moth shelters. These reduced levels were associated with decreased 

survival to adulthood in both hosts and parasitoids. Hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivatives have been 

described as anti-microbial compounds in a variety of plants (Cho et al. 1998, Stead 2008). Variation in 

survival to adulthood in hosts and parasitoids was driven by late developmental death, which was 

characterized by nearly instantaneous decomposition, already suggesting that massive infection plays a 



role. This raises an intriguing question which cannot be directly addressed by the findings of this 

experiment: can ferns decrease pest survival by increasing susceptibility to pathogens?  The damp, dark 

environment of a fern moth shelter, inhabited over a relatively long period of development, would 

certainly render the fern moth larvae susceptible to such an attack. In such a system, selection could act  

to domesticate fern pathogens into ectosymbionts. The evolutionary consequences of such an alliance 

could include displacing some of the selective load of the coevolutionary arms race between the fern 

and the fern moth into an arms race between the fern moth and pathogens. Whatever the mechanism, 

the effects of PC2 in early development provide an example of induced reductions in secondary 

metabolites decreasing herbivore fitness, rather than the usually described directly toxic effects of 

increased production of secondary metabolites induced by herbivory.

Middle Development

In middle development, variation in larval fate was once again best described by differences in 

the levels of PC2, but in this developmental context, the effect was reversed. Lower levels of PC2 in 

shelters increased both host and parasitoid survival to adulthood. Why should fern chemistry that was 

harmful in early development increase both host and parasitoid fitness when applied in middle 

development? The results of our dissections suggest that host middle development may be an important 

time in parasitoid development. Furthermore, although PC2 was the most predictive determinant of  

host and parasitoid survival, parasitism rate among surviving adults was best predicted by levels of PC1 

during middle development (Table 5). Putting these observations together, it seems that low quality 

foods with respect to PC2 increase the probability of either a host or a parasitoid surviving (with some 

bias towards the parasitoid, given the stronger evidence for that effect), and levels PC1 determine 

which develops successfully. 

Because the fern moth larvae do not encapsulate parasitoid eggs or larvae, developmental 



conflict during rapid parasitoid development, similar to the late infection conflict described by 

Smilanich (2011), may be the primary mode of antagonistic interaction between the two. When both 

hosts and parasitoids are healthy, vigorous conflict could lead to the death of both parties; during the 

feeding experiments we frequently observed dead parasitoid larvae inside of dead fern moth larvae. It 

could be that decreased food quality increases both host and parasitoid fitness by settling the conflict in 

parasitized individuals in one direction or the other, either weakening the host to the point of parasitoid 

dominance, or killing the parasitoid and allowing the host to recover. This interpretation is consistent  

with the observation that the parasitism rate among adults is lower than the parasitism rate of emerging 

larvae, despite the absence of encapsulation; a significant fraction of developing parasitoid larvae die  

either with their hosts, or within a host that lives on. Shelter building behavior in middle development 

of parasitized fern moth larvae differs significantly in its effects from the self medicating behavior 

described by Smilanich (2011). At this point in development, by combining low levels of PC2 with 

their suppression of PC1, shelter building may minimize overall fern moth mortality while 

simultaneously increasing parasitism rate.

Interestingly, the increases in parasitoid survival in middle development were driven by male 

parasitoids in male fern moth hosts, changing the ecological implications of the effect considerably.  

The increase in male parasitoid survival would be expected to have negligible effects on top down 

control of fern moths as long as females could still find mates, and the decrease in male moth survival 

would similarly not affect host density as long as females could still find mates. Further studies of how 

male and female patterns of development differ in these species could illuminate why the changes in 

survival in each species were associated with sex.

Late Development

In late development, variation in larval fate was best described by differences in the levels of 



PC1, which initially had low levels but rapidly increased across season in fern material without 

evidence of herbivory, and underwent a nearly significant increase in shelter-adjacent material, but had 

consistently moderate levels in shelter material. This effect seemed driven by flavonoids, a more 

canonical basis of plant defense which have been shown to decrease food quality of plant tissues in a 

variety of systems (Treutter 2006). In this context, shelter building seems to effectively suppress a 

seasonal decrease in fern food quality brought on as ferns grow across the season. The fact that PC1 

started out higher in shelter material suggests the simpler shelters built by larvae which have just 

emerged are less effective at improving food quality, consistent with other observations that larval 

instar constrains shelter building behavior (e.g. Lind et al. 2001). That PC1 started out lower in fern 

material with no evidence of herbivory but increased sharply across the season suggests that PC1 plays 

a role in constitutive defense, and fern moth feeding accelerates production of these plant defenses in 

the early season rather than determining whether or not they will be present at all. 

Evolutionary History of This System

The differences between the two different axes of chemical variation in the ferns raises the 

question of their historical evolutionary relationship. PC1 seems to reflect a situation where shelter  

building enables fern moths to decrease exposure to plant defenses, as described by Sagers (1992). PC2 

seems to reflect a kind of induced plant defense with respect to which shelter building doesn't help; this 

may be because while shelter building can reduce photosynthetic production of toxins, there's no reason 

to expect it would induce production of beneficial compounds. PC2 might then reflect a counter-

adaptation to shelter building behavior.

This study highlights the multidimensional nature of coevolution in this system. Rather than 

being a simple coevolutionary arms race in which novel plant chemistry is countered by pest 

metabolism or sequestration, selection on the plant seems to be acting on multiple different chemical  



bases for induction which have varying effects across both season and host development, and whose 

effect is conditioned on the parasitic status of the fern moth. Similarly, selection on the host seems to be 

acting not just on metabolism or sequestration of a toxin, but on responses to multiple compounds 

whose effects vary across development and with parasitic status. The existence of other fern species, 

hyperparasitoids, and a possible microbial element in this system only increases the complexity. This  

has a variety of practical implications. The multidimensional nature of fern moth fitness widens the 

space of accessible population fitnesses (Fig 4). This information could be used in biological control 

applications to increase the probability of pest population extinction in systems in which it is possible 

to manipulate patterns of plant induction. Conversely, a fuller understanding of the way species 

interactions affect the fitness effects of plant compounds could inform conservation efforts to 

understand points of vulnerability in closely interacting communities.

Future studies should more precisely determine the cause of death in the large numbers of dead 

larvae, including what role microbial infections play, and what the distribution of microbes is in both 

fern moth larvae and the ferns they feed upon. In addition, it would be interesting to determine whether 

shelter building behavior differs between parasitized and unparasitized fern moth larvae, especially in  

the crucial middle developmental period.



Table 1. Principal Components Analysis of 11 different flavonoid and 
hydroxy-cinnamic acid derivative compounds which vary with fern moth 
herbivory and season shows that, except for peak 15.7, the chemical 
families cluster together. The flavonoid driven PC1 accounts for 49% 
of variation in fern chemistry, and the hydroxy-cinnamic acid 
derivative driven PC2 accounts for 19% of variation. Although it 
explained 14% of variation in fern chemistry, PC3 didn't vary with 
season or fern moth herbivory, so it was not included in subsequent 
analyses.

Importance of components:
                          PC1    PC2    PC3    PC4    PC5    PC6
Standard deviation     2.3324 1.4278 1.2729 0.7122 0.6402 0.5410
Proportion of Variance 0.4945 0.1853 0.1473 0.0461 0.0372 0.0266
Cumulative Proportion  0.4945 0.6799 0.8272 0.8732 0.9105 0.9371

                          PC7    PC8    PC9   PC10   PC11
Standard deviation     0.5052 0.4487 0.3688 0.2315 0.2118
Proportion of Variance 0.0232 0.0183 0.0123 0.0048 0.0040
Cumulative Proportion  0.9604 0.9786 0.9910 0.9959 1.0000

                  PC1           PC2 Family
peak13.8   0.10668789  5.960969e-01 Hydroxy-Cinnamic
peak.15.6  0.11961573  4.644901e-01 Hydroxy-Cinnamic
peak.15.7  0.37205374 -1.262805e-01 Hydroxy-Cinnamic
peak.17.4  0.26794448 -2.391654e-02 Flavonoid
peak.17.6  0.35864539  2.263012e-01 Flavonoid
peak.18.4  0.41270753 -1.188779e-02 Flavonoid
peak.18.8  0.39418871  2.518506e-05 Flavonoid
peak.19.3 -0.09576571  4.384801e-01 Hydroxy-Cinnamic
peak17.0   0.03381506  3.554563e-01 Flavonoid
peak.18.6  0.40068812 -1.347974e-01 Flavonoid
peak19.9   0.37267584 -1.557589e-01 Flavonoid

Ranks of different compounds in PCs:
PC1: 360 nm: 1,2,3,4,6,7,10 - 320 nm:5,8,9,11
PC2: 360 nm: 4,5,6,7,8,10,11 - 360 nm:1,2,3,9



Table 2. Linear Models of Seasonal and Induction Effects in PCs show that 
shelter building suppresses a seasonal increase in levels of PC1, and that 
levels of PC2 are consistently lower in shelters across the season.

PC1
            Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)    
(Intercept)  -0.9001     0.3297  -2.730 0.007713 ** 
day           0.2167     0.3315   0.653 0.515220    
type2         0.8152     0.4662   1.749 0.084026 .  
type3         1.1116     0.4662   2.384 0.019374 *  
day:type2     0.9142     0.4689   1.950 0.054521 .  
day:type3     1.8998     0.4689   4.052 0.000113 ***
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 

Residual standard error: 1.806 on 84 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.4122, Adjusted R-squared: 0.3772 
F-statistic: 11.78 on 5 and 84 DF,  p-value: 1.205e-08 

PC2
            Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(>|t|)    
(Intercept)  -0.4297     0.2139  -2.009   0.0477 *  
day          -0.5537     0.1242  -4.459 2.48e-05 ***
type2         0.4692     0.3025   1.551   0.1246    
type3         1.6895     0.3025   5.585 2.69e-07 ***
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 

Residual standard error: 1.172 on 86 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.3819, Adjusted R-squared: 0.3603 
F-statistic: 17.71 on 3 and 86 DF,  p-value: 4.878e-09 



Table 3. Generalized Linear Model (GLM) of multinomial probability of 
larval fate by linear model predicted values of PCs 1 and 2. PC2 is 
associated with increased survival in hosts and parasitoids in early 
development, but decreased survival in hosts and parasitoids in 
middle development. PC1 is associated with decreased survival in 
hosts and parasitoids in late development.

              Estimate Std. Error t-value  Pr(>|t|)    
h:(intercept)  0.64243    0.13779  4.6624 3.125e-06 ***
p:(intercept)  0.02265    0.15468  0.1464 0.8835865    
h:date        -0.28694    0.19293 -1.4873 0.1369402    
p:date         0.16696    0.20842  0.8011 0.4230938    
h:e2           0.63171    0.18251  3.4611 0.0005379 ***
p:e2           0.70896    0.20519  3.4552 0.0005500 ***
h:m2          -0.44236    0.17126 -2.5829 0.0097970 ** 
p:m2          -0.65739    0.19689 -3.3390 0.0008409 ***
h:l1          -0.51014    0.19500 -2.6161 0.0088945 ** 
p:l1          -0.57654    0.21773 -2.6479 0.0080983 ** 
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 

Log-Likelihood: -366.36
McFadden R^2:  0.073245 
Likelihood ratio test : chisq = 57.91 (p.value = 1.1959e-09)  

Table 4. Percent of 1000 GLMs fitted to simulated data sets drawn 
from the error distribution of the linear models of variation in PCs 
1 and 2 which show significant effects for each regression term. AIC 
was minimized by using linear models of PC variation in all 
simulations, but individual terms were not always significant.

              + .   + *  + **   - .   - * - **
h:intercept 100.0 100.0 100.0   0.0   0.0  0.0
p:intercept   0.0   0.0   0.0   0.0   0.0  0.0
h:date        0.0   0.0   0.0 100.0 100.0 99.8
p:date        0.0   0.0   0.0   1.1   0.1  0.0
h:e2         92.7  82.4  40.1   0.0   0.0  0.0
p:e2         93.3  80.4  41.5   0.0   0.0  0.0
h:m2          0.0   0.0   0.0  47.8  25.8  4.8
p:m2          0.0   0.0   0.0  96.4  87.5 51.2
h:l1          0.0   0.0   0.0  30.9  21.4  7.7
p:l1          0.0   0.0   0.0  45.5  31.1 10.7

Signif. codes:  ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 



Table 5. Parasitism rate was correlated with levels of PC1 during 
host middle development.

            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)  -0.5035     0.1230  -4.093 4.25e-05 ***
m1            0.5513     0.1331   4.140 3.47e-05 ***

Table 6. Parasitism rate increased significantly across the season, 
and was significantly lower in emerging larvae than among surviving 
adults.

                 Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)      -0.41257    0.11616  -3.552 0.000383 ***
prate[, 3]before  0.51694    0.22639   2.283 0.022409 *  
prate[, 2]        0.07086    0.01482   4.781 1.74e-06 ***
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 

Table 7. Larval death before reaching late development was not 
significantly affected by levels of PC1 or PC2.

Death in Early Development

            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept) -1.52475    0.28216  -5.404 6.52e-08 ***
e1.food      0.25698    0.23033   1.116    0.265    
e2.food      0.06141    0.25358   0.242    0.809    

Death in Middle Development

            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)  -1.6064     0.4342  -3.700 0.000216 ***
e1.food      -1.0907     0.8729  -1.249 0.211497    
m1.food       0.6372     0.7295   0.873 0.382444    
e2.food      -2.9456     2.5789  -1.142 0.253388    
m2.food       2.1276     2.2632   0.940 0.347190 

Death in Early and Middle Development

            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)    
(Intercept)  -1.6064     0.4342  -3.700 0.000216 ***
e1.food      -1.0907     0.8729  -1.249 0.211497    
m1.food       0.6372     0.7295   0.873 0.382444    
e2.food      -2.9456     2.5789  -1.142 0.253388    
m2.food       2.1276     2.2632   0.940 0.347190   



Table 8. PC1 increased proportion of male parasitoids in middle 
development.

            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)   
(Intercept) -0.03146    0.25657  -0.123  0.90239   
e1          -1.08077    0.50868  -2.125  0.03362 * 
m1           1.92253    0.78566   2.447  0.01440 * 
l1          -1.70738    0.60006  -2.845  0.00444 **
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 

Table 9. PC1 increased proportion of female fern moths in middle 
development.

Coefficients:
            Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)  
(Intercept)  -0.1007     0.1739  -0.579   0.5624  
m1           -0.4401     0.1810  -2.431   0.0151 *
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1 
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Figure 2
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Figure 3. An example gel from PCR assay. The top row shows specific primers, and the 
bottom row shows the corresponding controls. The first lane of each row is known to contain 
only host DNA, and the second lane is known to only contain parasitoid DNA.
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